MINUTES OF A MEETING OF TADLEY TOWN COUNCIL HELD AT TADLEY TOWN
COUNCIL AT 7.30PM ON 7 MARCH 2022
Present: Cllrs Atkinson, Burdett (Chairman), Flake, Hankinson, Leeks, Lovegrove, Morrow,
Mullan, Slimin, Spence and Witton
In Attendance: Clerk, County Cllr Mellor, Borough Cllrs Carruthers and Frost, one member
of the public, one member of the press (7.40pm)
Cllr Slimin said a few words about former Councillor Chris Curtis who sadly passed away on
20 January 2022. A minute’s silence was held.
1.

APOLOGIES

Received and accepted from Cllrs Flahive and Meiszner
2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST & DISPENSATION REQUESTS

Cllrs Atkinson, Leeks and Lovegrove declared an interest in the grant application from TDCA,
Cllr Slimin declared an interest in the grant applications from Tadley Citizen Advice and
Barlows Park Management Association and the You Decide grant application from Tadley
Citizen Advice.
3.

MINUTES

64/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to receive and confirm the accuracy of the minutes of the meeting held
4 January 2022.
4.

OPEN FORUM

There was no requirement for an open forum.
5.

ACCOUNTS

65/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to receive and sign a statement of receipts and payments for the months
of January and February 2022.
6.
STANDING ORDERS, POLICY DOCUMENT, FINANCIAL REGULATIONS,
REVIEW OF EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERNAL AUDIT, FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
RECORD AND COMMUNITY EMERGENCY PLAN
The report of the Documents Working Party was received, and the above documents were
reviewed.
66/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to amend the documents as attached.
7.

EARMARKED RESERVES

Earmarked reserves were reviewed.
67/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to accept the review as attached.
8.

CHAIRMAN AND VICE-CHAIRMAN'S REPORTS

Chairman reported: Firstly, please can I congratulate Cllr David Leeks on his appointment as
Deputy Mayor of Basingstoke & Deane for the coming year. Cllr Leeks and I attended a webinar
on Personal Safety for Councillors. The slides have been circulated and if you haven’t had a look
at them yet, please do. There are some really good tips. For instance, I didn’t know that in an
emergency you can save precious time by dialling 112 instead of 999 from your mobile. This
passes your call via the nearest tower, regardless of your provider. Really good if you are in a
dead spot for your own provider.
I was delighted to make 2 Good Citizen Awards, both to couples. Firstly, to Vicky and Alan
Braseby for their work with the Lunch Club and secondly to Ron and Maureen Andrews for
many years of dedicated litter picking, this was done at a party celebrating both their 80th
birthdays and their 60th wedding anniversary.
I have attended meetings to progress both the new skatepark and an extension to our cemetery.
I’d like to thank the teams responsible for the beautiful display of spring bulbs around Tadley and
the newly planted trees and hedges.
Vice Chairman reported: Urged Cllrs to read the Personal Safety for Councillors presentation.
9.

YOU DECIDE

A report from the working party was received.
Cllr Slimin did not vote on the following item.
68/22FC It was
RESOLVED (10/0/1) to make payments of £1500 to Priory School PTA and £2000 to Tadley
Citizen Advice.
10.

COMMITTEES

Cllr Leeks did not vote on the following item.
69/22FC It was
RESOLVED (10/0/1) to accept the recommendation 12/22HP to accept the quotation of £1220
from M&C Landscapes for a bench and fence
70/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to receive and approve the reports of the Highways and Planning
Committee held on 31 January and 28 February 2022.
71/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to accept the recommendation 14/22FGP to accept the quotation of
£1400 from Martin Dobson Associates for the annual tree survey.
72/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to accept the recommendation 15/22FGP to award a grant of £650 to
Berkshire Multiple Sclerosis Therapy Centre for running costs
73/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to accept the recommendation 16/22FGP to award a grant of £400 to
Hampshire & IOW Trust for running costs
74/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to accept the recommendation 17/22FGP to award a grant of £1100 to
TADS for storage and IT costs
Cllr Slimin did not vote on the following item.
75/22FC It was

RESOLVED (10/0/1) to accept the recommendation 18/22FGP to award a grant of £7870 to
Citizen Advice Tadley for running costs (2022/23 budget)
Cllrs Atkinson, Leeks and Lovegrove did not vote on the following item.
76/22FC It was
RESOLVED (8/0/3) to accept the recommendation 19/22FGP to award a grant of £12000 to
TDCA for Family and Youth Workers (2022/23 budget)
Cllr Slimin did not vote on the following item. Cllrs Burdett and Mullan abstained.
77/22FC It was
RESOLVED (8/0/3) to accept the recommendation 20/22FGP to award a grant of £7500 to
Barlows Park Management Association for running costs (2022/23 budget)
78/22FC It was
RESOLVED (11/0/0) to receive and approve the report of the Finance & General Purposes
Committee held on 14 February 2022.
9.

REPORTS

Reports were received from the following:
a. Hampshire County Council – Cllr Mellor – see Appendix
b. Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council – Cllr Carruthers – see Appendix
c. Representatives on external organisations:
Tadley Environment Group – see Appendix
Heath End Village Hall – Cllr Lovegrove gave an update regarding tree work carried out,
purchase of a new projector and Ukrainian collection.
BDAPTC – Cllr Slimin reported attendance, slides will be circulated in due course.
The meeting closed at 8.15pm.

Signed: ……………………………………

Dated: 9 May 2022

Appendix
County Cllr Mellor reported: The past month has been exceptionally busy in HCC with the
following highlights;
1. Budget for 22/3 was passed last week albeit with a shortfall of c.£80M primarily due to
short funding on statutory monies for Health and Adult Social Care. Social Care is now an
extension of the Health funding; quite simply the NHS has been awarded several billion
additional funds for post COVID and catch up work at the front line yet failed as yet to
confirm that it will be passing on the appropriate share to Tier 1 Local Authorities for the work
undertaken with hospital discharges etc. Care home costs and the HCC contribution has
increased enormously in the past years with minimum wage increases under the present
government; costs of COVID; recruitment problems and agency costs. Although, as the
records show, HCC has performed excellently in this area, vav all other Counties and
continues to meet its obligations with high quality care in our own homes as well as
supporting the private sector with new technology replacing worker shortage in some areas,
it is a national problem. Adult Social Care costs the County £1Billion + per annum.
In respect of the all-important Children’s Services, be it the Schools and/or Homes we run or
supervise, the costs exceed £700M; thankfully the 5 schools in Tadley continue to be rated
as a minimum as Good in all aspects and represent very good value for money. At
secondary level, some 92% of children get their first choice and c98% get their first or

second choice and that is now confirmed for next September. We now have SEN children
from the area attending the fantastic Austin Academy, more or less satisfying the demand
and eradicating the problem we had for the past 4 years. A new school will be starting
construction later this year to meet the demand from the expanding population from the
Manydown development. There are no budget issues on Education. The HCC
‘connect4communities’ programme introduced at the outset of COVID has continued to
support families still struggling, with grants/meals for the children during holidays. In my ward
the free school meals levels are very low fortunately but still help with such items as the
‘Pantries’ in areas where the Foodbanks are not in evidence are offering good support. All on
the HCC website.
2. Highways/Economy, Transport and the Environment
Two major activities are now being worked on, firstly, a review as to whether there is any
justification for extending 20mph limits by a reduction from 30mph in specific areas. A Task
and Finish group starts its work this week on the project which of course will be evidence
based with use of statistical data; it will also be using evidence on or forecasting for electric
vehicles relevant as it is equal to the road safety issue; emissions/pollution will be part of the
groups’ work. No two towns in the County are the same so the components of the group of 8
have not only been geographically selected but all have a key role in the Environment. Of
course, it is a review, in the same manner in which we have had two reviews in 2015/18 but
with a Climate Change difference.
Simultaneously there will be a group working on Parking Management. Whilst there is an
admin and enforcement focus on such areas across the County where parking
permits/charges are applied by the local (B&D) authority, there are some operational issues
that need to be ‘sorted’. Parking on pavements and open green areas may well be a local
issue; the forthcoming off street/on street electrical vehicle charging points where HCC is
currently undergoing varying trials could well have an effect on how we look at kerbside
parking; the forecast drop in car usage etc. strived for up to 2050 under our Climate Change
Emergency plans is also a consideration. Also, on the subject of transport, the ’Bus Back
Better’ plans are in their embryo stage as is the Bus Service Improvement Plan. Near to the
County border, it is hard to see where we can improve the service although HCC still open to
re-introduction of Community Transport if necessary. A full bus service has been almost
restored but usage growth is limited as is the footfall in Basingstoke.!
The monthly report from Highways has been sent to the Clerk (circulated to members of the
Highways & Planning Committee); highlight is not the length of road resurfacing achieved in
the month but, fortunately, the amount of gullies cleaned in Jan/February. The storms of the
past two weeks, Eunice and the unfortunately named for Tadley, Franklin led to little flooding
in the area although clearance of debris still goes on. Thankfully, there was only one
street/pavement obstruction still in place 48 hours after the storm s had passed; some
residents were still in shock after near misses with fallen trees. There are still some isolated
water/drainage problems as nearly all TTRO’s now seem to be for Thames/Southern Water
and Openreach problems. To the future, as I mentioned the budgets in previous paragraphs,
we have secured an additional £8M in Govt support for road maintenance; how far this will
go is dubious as inflation on the cost of the products and staffing seems set to erode much of
this. We are now using our own HCC recycled road materials for some repairs. Despite the
budget issues, HCC still has over £300M of ongoing investment on such matters as the new
Brighton Hill roundabout project in B&D, following the Chineham A33 improvements, the
Thorneycroft A339/340 work and many others such as the M271 and A34 upgrades. Of note
the B&D consultant looking at the future of Basingstoke Town Centre/regeneration stated
that the infrastructure around Basingstoke was excellent.
3. Climate Change

133 pages on the website reflect not just the ‘Emergency’ nature of the matter but also HCC
commitment. Of course, the COP 26 was in some ways a disappointment as the likes of the
US, China, Russia, India continue to not cede anything in terms of market/trading dominance
or bother about their image on CC; suffice to say, solarization of public buildings such as
schools, development of hydrogen or electric transport in the County; leading the way on
electrical vehicle charging points trials is at a pace. Perhaps the weather extremes we have
endured reflect the need.
There has been some ‘’pressure’’ imposed on the Pension Fund in respect of investing in
energy. HCC is a signatory to most ESG matters and in the top 6 pension funds for this.
There is a small element, about 1.6%, that is linked to the fossil fuel of oil and this has been
reduced. The fund, with many members in the North of the County is valued at around
£10Bn, considerably ahead of its liabilities. On most months the Pension Board will have the
usual Extinction Rebellion, Dirty Money and other activist’s making deputations to ensure our
commercial decisions have their principles in mind.
Borough Cllr Carruthers reported:
Ukrainian flag - The Civic Offices are currently flying the Ukrainian flag as a mark of solidarity
with the Ukrainian people.
New leader and deputy leader and changes to cabinet - At the beginning to February Cllr
Ken Rhatigan unexpectedly stood down from his role as Council Leader for family reasons.
At this stage Deputy, Cllr Simon Bound, became acting Leader. At a meeting on
28TH February Cllr Simon Bound was officially voted in as the new leader. He has selected
Cllr John Izett as his Deputy. Cllr Bound made a speech at full Council on the 28 th: “I am
proud to be heading up the council and to be at the helm of a strong team at a key time for
the future of the borough and the services that we provide that people rely on every day.
I have been elected as leader on the same night that we agreed a budget that invests in
frontline services, including street cleaning and an extra waste collection crew. We have
committed to up the pace of our drive to achieve our challenging climate change targets and
enhance biodiversity. As we emerge from the pandemic, we are keen to support our amazing
communities who have shown such resilience and empathy for others and to ensure this
remains a thriving place with good jobs and great places to live. We will be focusing on
taking action on the things that people have told us will make the most difference to their
lives and are most important to them. We’ve done lots of listening and consulting and it is
now time to get on and deliver. We need to take the right decisions and get things moving
forward.”
Changes to the Cabinet are as follows: Cabinet Member for Finance and Property- Cllr John
Izett, Cabinet Member for Health, Wellbeing and Leisure – Cllr Rebecca Bean, Cabinet
Member for Recycling, Waste and Regulatory Services - Cllr Hayley Eachus, Cabinet
Member for Homes and Economy - Cllr Tristan Robinson, Cabinet Member for Natural
Environment and Climate – Cllr Mark Ruffell, Cabinet Member for Planning and
Infrastructure- Cllr Jay Ganesh, Cabinet Member for Community Development- Cllr Jenny
Vaux.
The last two positions listed are held by Councillors that are new to the cabinet. Cllr Jenny
Vaux was previously a Tadley Councillor. I would like to acknowledge Ken’s hard work and
dedication to our Borough during his time as Leader and I look forward to continuing to work
with him as a fellow Tadley Councillor.
Fly-tipping campaign update - The community safety patrol team continue to tackle fly-tipping
around the borough with their Let’s tackle this together campaign. The team is working in
partnership with the council’s street cleansing team and using community engagement to
encourage residents to report fly-tipping as well as to collect information on any particular

areas of concern. The next stage of the campaign will focus on the dumping of green waste
and the impact that this has on our natural environment.
Food Waste Action Week - Following its success last March, the second edition of Love
Food Hate Waste’s Food Waste Action Week starts on Monday, asking people to consider
how they can reduce household food waste to help address climate change. Research
shows residents throw away a third of their food – worth around £700 a year. The energy,
water and packaging that goes into producing it means wasted food is bad for the planet too,
making up between 8% and 10% of global carbon emissions. Throughout next week the
council will be sharing tips and information to help residents reduce their food waste. For
more information about the campaign, visit the Love Food Hate Waste website.
EPH/local Plan update - I attended a meeting last week whereby we considered how we, as
a Council, may approach our request to reduce the housing numbers given to us by The
Government, which we all agree, are too high. An independent report informs us that we will
need to use the approach of ‘exceptional circumstances’ and we discussed what these
circumstances in our Borough may be. All sorts of things were discussed including sewage,
water quality, rivers and AONB. Tadley is one of these circumstances as we have a large
area on which we cannot build. Officers are continuing to look at this. Basingstoke and
Deane have historically built very high numbers if housing within the Southeast compared to
other areas but Councillors do not feel that it is sustainable to continue to build at these
levels. However, we are up against many other local authorities with the same
challenges. We are meeting again this week to review the policies which underpin the local
Plan update.
Elections - Now that we have a system of election by thirds, we are approaching the annual
elections which will be held on May 5 th.
Lidl - I have been in touch with my contacts at Lidl and they are currently working through the
conditions placed upon them to ensure that they have ticked all the right boxes before
building commences. This takes a little time. However, they are still very much planning on
starting work as soon as they are in a position to do so and will update me once they get
closer to getting a spade in the ground.
Work to Southdown Park - Work is currently taking place to expand and improve Southdown
Park. It is currently closed to the public but should be open later this week.
Borough Cllr Leeks reported:
20mph Speed Limits - Cllr Dillow presented a motion to Full Council to reduce the speed of
30 mph to 20 mph in certain areas, he said: ‘’reducing speeds not only reduces injuries, but
cuts traffic pollution and noise.” Council supported the motion.
Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council Budget - The budget was approved; it was nice to
see that Tadley doesn’t have the highest precept.
Deputy Mayor - Finally, I shall be deputy mayor from May this year.
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Carbon Footprint Report: Tadley Civil parish
https://impact-tool.org.uk/

The Centre for Sustainable Energy has produced a carbon footprint report which shows our
territorial and consumption footprints – see Appendix 1
Territorial footprints consider the emissions produced within a geographical boundary – such as
from heating buildings, transport, industry, and agriculture – regardless of whether the residents
within the community are engaged in or demand those activities.
A consumption footprint captures all the emissions produced as a result of the activities that the
area’s residents engage in, regardless of where geographically they occur
This will help to focus our resources to reduce our carbon emissions
2 One area that I think that we should be focusing on is Energy (Transport & Home) reduction. This is,
as you know, currently having a high impact on all residents (not to mention businesses and other
organisations). This affects us all!
Therefore we need to engage with our community to help them reduce their home energy bills
whilst still maintaining decent living standards. There are several tangible ways to do this:
Provide monitoring equipment for residents to help them identify heat loss from their homes and
also monitor their energy usage to identify potential energy savings.
We have identified suitable devices for this and have just received news that AWE will fund them
(£1500), therefore we will be purchasing these. Citizens Advice are planning to employ an energy
advisor who may be able to help with the issue and control of these devices.
Without going into details here, we should also inform residents of sources of detailed information
on how to save energy e.g. Tadley Town Council website which among other things provides a link
to the Basingstoke & Deane toolkit which I would highly recommend that everyone looks at. There
are also many organisations which provide useful advice e.g. The Energy Saving Trust. Insulating the
home is a key priority.
TEG is planning to have a stall at the St Paul’s Eco Fair on The Green, Saturday 16th July, and the
Tadley Treacle Fair on 5th June to help spread the message.
3 Example of recent TEG activities:
A meeting of TEG members was held on 17th January – minutes can be found on the TTC website.
Saturday 19 Feb, tree planting adjacent to the Calleva roundabout, organised by Warwick – thank
you Warwick! Previous to that trees and hedging were planted on the Green.
Sunday 20 Feb, Litter picking throughout Tadley organised by Tadley United Reformed Church
members (11) with some help from TEG.
4 Figures published by Climate Emergency UK have shown that the climate change action plan for
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council is ranked above the national average and scored second
highest in the county.
Setting out a series of actions for addressing the climate emergency, the council’s plan was
assessed along with the plans from a total of 409 local authorities in the country and scored 54%,
with the average for UK councils being 46%. In Hampshire, only Fareham Borough Council’s plan
scored more with 61%.
Climate Emergency UK is a not-for-profit cooperative that has been working with councils and
residents since 2019 to share best practice about what councils can do to tackle the climate and
ecological emergency and to encourage effective action.
The Council Climate Plan Scorecards are the first assessment of all the climate action plans
produced by first and second tier local authorities in the UK. Climate action plans set out what a
local authority plans to do to reduce climate emissions and reverse biodiversity loss in line with
TTC FC TEG Report March 2022.docx

its climate emergency declaration. The questions asked of councils were based on the climate
action plan checklist, developed by Climate Emergency UK with help from Friends of the Earth,
the Centre for Alternative Technology, climate change charity Ashden, the Association for Public
Service Excellence (APSE) and with feedback from councillors and council staff.
http://www.climateemergency.uk see Appendix 2

Appendix 1 Territorial and Consumption Footprint for Tadley

Tadley’s residents’ use of energy in their homes results in annual carbon emissions per household of
3.6 t CO2e. This compares with 3.9 t CO2e at the district level and 3.5 t CO2e at the national level. In
the average UK home, 64% of energy is used for space heating, 17% for heating water, 16% for
lighting and appliances, and 3% for cooking. As such a large proportion of household energy is used
for heating, the type of heating system (i.e. is it low carbon?), and how well the home retains heat,
are critical factors shaping the scale of a home’s emissions. How well a home retains heat depends
on a number of factors, including: when and how it was built; how much insulation has been
installed; how draughty the home is; the efficiency of the windows; and the behaviour of the
residents.
Appendix 2 Climate Emergency UK Scorecard example
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Tadley Town Council
Unreconciled Bank Transactions Report

To: 28/02/2022

01 Feb 2022
13:49

Bank: Bank Account Current (1200)
Account Balance: £4,173.26

Date
21/02/2022

Name

Reconciled Balance: £5,500.00

Reference

Type

Payment

Receipt

PAYE January

Other Payment

1,326.74

0.00

£1,326.74

£0.00

BALANCE

-£1,326.74

TOTAL

Produced by Sage Business Cloud Accounting
Page 1 of 1

Tadley Town Council
Receipts and Payments Day Book Report

From: 01/01/2022
To:

31/01/2022

01 Feb 2022
17:26

Receipt/Payment: Payments, Account: Bank Account Current (1200)

Trx No

Type

Date

Name

Ref

3314

Supplier
Payment

01/01/2022

Southern Electricity

DD

389.53

3245

Supplier
Payment

04/01/2022

Basingstoke & Deane Borough
Council

DD

257.00

3247

Supplier
Payment

04/01/2022

M&C Landscapes

SO

551.00

3328

Other Payment

04/01/2022

3332

Supplier
Payment

04/01/2022

Gradwell

DD

43.20

3243

Supplier
Payment

06/01/2022

Business Stream

DD

15.35

3256

Supplier
Payment

07/01/2022

Allens of Tadley

Wiper blades

17.98

3249

Supplier
Payment

10/01/2022

Inty Cascade

DD

85.18

3260

Supplier
Payment

11/01/2022

John Stacey & Sons Ltd

Cemetery waste

30.00

3252

Supplier
Payment

12/01/2022

UK Fuels Ltd

DD

85.99

3262

Supplier
Payment

12/01/2022

4squareit (Tadley Computers)

ESET Internet Security

50.99

3264

Supplier
Payment

12/01/2022

Elmdale Maintenance

Photocopier

12.72

3266

Supplier
Payment

12/01/2022

John Lawson

Play area and ground
main

112.50

3270

Supplier
Payment

13/01/2022

GB Arb Ltd

Treework

480.00

3254

Supplier
Payment

14/01/2022

Mainstream Digital

DD

3.06

3274

Supplier
Payment

14/01/2022

EE

DD

54.30

3272

Other Payment

18/01/2022

3288

Supplier
Payment

18/01/2022

3179

Other Payment

19/01/2022

3258

Supplier
Payment

19/01/2022

Castle Water

DD

3292

Supplier
Payment

20/01/2022

Lamps & Tubes Illuminations Ltd

Christmas Illuminations

1,656.48

3303

Supplier
Payment

24/01/2022

Playdale

Repair to zipline

1,549.72

3307

Supplier
Payment

24/01/2022

P Hiscock

Grounds maintenance

3290

Supplier
Payment

26/01/2022

UK Fuels Ltd

DD

3336

Supplier
Payment

26/01/2022

M&C Landscapes

3064

3299

Supplier
Payment

27/01/2022

SAGE

DD

26.40

3268

Supplier
Payment

28/01/2022

Lloyds Bank

DD

15.00

3277

Other Payment

28/01/2022

Wages January

3278

Other Payment

28/01/2022

Pension January

Turbary Rent Q1

Land Registry
Aldermaston Signs LLP

Net

3,106.50

3.00

VAT

0.00

0.00

Christmas Banner
PAYE December

Total

3,106.50

3.00
30.00

1,315.14

0.00

1,315.14
14.56

325.00
93.16
240.00

3,700.09

0.00

3,700.09

732.25

0.00

732.25

Produced by Sage Business Cloud Accounting
Page 1 of 2

Tadley Town Council
Receipts and Payments Day Book Report

From: 01/01/2022
To:

31/01/2022

3313

Supplier
Payment

28/01/2022

GB Arb Ltd

Tree works

3330

Supplier
Payment

28/01/2022

Gradwell

DD

01 Feb 2022
17:26

400.00
43.20
TOTAL

£15,439.30

Produced by Sage Business Cloud Accounting
Page 2 of 2

Tadley Town Council
Receipts and Payments Day Book Report

From: 01/01/2022
To:

31/01/2022

01 Feb 2022
17:08

Receipt/Payment: Receipts, Account: Bank Account Savings (1220)

Trx No

Type

Date

Name

Ref

3319

Other Receipt

05/01/2022

3318

VAT Payment

07/01/2022

3320

Other Receipt

10/01/2022

Bank Interest

3321

Other Receipt

11/01/2022

M J Sly

3317

Customer Receipt

18/01/2022

Allerton Memorials

79.00

3316

Customer Receipt

24/01/2022

Miles & Daughters Funeral Directors

74.00

3322

Other Receipt

25/01/2022

M J Sly

52.00

0.00

52.00

3323

Other Receipt

25/01/2022

M J Sly

52.00

0.00

52.00

3324

Other Receipt

31/01/2022

LAMIT Property Fund

454.50

0.00

454.50

TOTAL

£6,109.14

M J Sly

Net

VAT

Total

79.00

0.00

79.00
5,265.85

0.79

0.00

0.79

52.00

0.00

52.00

Produced by Sage Business Cloud Accounting
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Tadley Town Council
Unreconciled Bank Transactions Report

To: 31/03/2022

01 Mar 2022
09:52

Bank: Bank Account Current (1200)
Account Balance: £4,173.26

Date
21/03/2022

Name

Reconciled Balance: £5,500.00

Reference

Type

Payment

Receipt

February PAYE

Other Payment

1,326.74

0.00

£1,326.74

£0.00

BALANCE

-£1,326.74

TOTAL

Produced by Sage Business Cloud Accounting
Page 1 of 1

Tadley Town Council
Receipts and Payments Day Book Report

From: 01/02/2022
To:

28/02/2022

01 Mar 2022
10:00

Receipt/Payment: Payments, Account: Bank Account Current (1200)

Trx No

Type

Date

Name

Ref

3339

Supplier
Payment

01/02/2022

M&C Landscapes

SO

3342

Supplier
Payment

01/02/2022

Kings DIY

Maint Consumables

14.96

3410

Supplier
Payment

01/02/2022

SGW Payroll

DD

38.88

3346

Supplier
Payment

02/02/2022

Basingstoke & Deane Borough
Council

Speed Limit Remind
signs

3344

Supplier
Payment

04/02/2022

UK Fuels Ltd

DD

86.46

3343

Supplier
Payment

07/02/2022

Inty Cascade

DD

85.18

3357

Supplier
Payment

10/02/2022

John Stacey & Sons Ltd

Cemetery & BG waste

30.00

3362

Supplier
Payment

13/02/2022

John Stacey & Sons Ltd

Cemetery waste

30.00

3348

Supplier
Payment

14/02/2022

Mainstream Digital

DD

3358

Other Payment

14/02/2022

3366

Supplier
Payment

14/02/2022

3373

Other Payment

14/02/2022

3411

Supplier
Payment

14/02/2022

Southern Electricity

DD

3377

Supplier
Payment

15/02/2022

Hampshire County Council

14/21FC

3413

Supplier
Payment

15/02/2022

Helping Hand Company

Litter equipment

3354

Supplier
Payment

16/02/2022

UK Fuels Ltd

DD

91.08

3388

Supplier
Payment

18/02/2022

IBS Business Solutions

Office supplies

99.66

3390

Supplier
Payment

20/02/2022

Personalised Print

Newsletter

3279

Other Payment

21/02/2022

3393

Supplier
Payment

25/02/2022

SAGE

DD

26.40

3364

Supplier
Payment

28/02/2022

Lloyds Bank

DD

15.00

3368

Other Payment

28/02/2022

February Wages

3369

Other Payment

28/02/2022

February Pension

3397

Supplier
Payment

28/02/2022

Elmdale Maintenance

DD

12.08

3398

Supplier
Payment

28/02/2022

Gradwell

DD

43.20

3400

Supplier
Payment

28/02/2022

Siemens Financial Services

DD

252.10

Land Registry
EE

Net

VAT

551.00

640.00

244.70
3.00

0.00

DD
Pod Point refund to TAC

PAYE January

Total

3.00
54.30

471.16

0.00

471.16
96.42
2,003.04
525.50

329.00
1,326.74

0.00

1,326.74

3,700.09

0.00

3,700.09

732.25

0.00

732.25

TOTAL

£11,502.20
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Tadley Town Council
Receipts and Payments Day Book Report

From: 01/02/2022
To:

28/02/2022

01 Mar 2022
10:02

Receipt/Payment: Receipts, Account: Bank Account Savings (1220)

Trx No

Type

Date

Name

Ref

Net

VAT

Total

3382

Customer Receipt

02/02/2022

Tadley Funeralcare

3406

Other Receipt

03/02/2022

3394

Customer Receipt

04/02/2022

3408

Other Receipt

07/02/2022

Section of bench

3383

Other Receipt

09/02/2022

Interest

3404

Other Receipt

10/02/2022

3405

Other Receipt

17/02/2022

3380

Customer Receipt

18/02/2022

Tadley Funeralcare

148.00

3402

Customer Receipt

18/02/2022

Tadley Funeralcare

148.00

148.00
Burial

298.00

0.00

Fareham Funeralcare

298.00
554.00

475.00

0.00

475.00

0.68

0.00

0.68

Memorial

52.00

0.00

52.00

Memorial

136.00

0.00

136.00

TOTAL

£1,959.68
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REVIEW OF RESERVES MARCH 2022
Current
reserves
Earmarked Reserves
Equipment, vehicles and tools

4300

Play area refurbishment

12000

Cemetery extension
Election costs
Contingency
Bus service subsidy

30000
15000
10000
5000

Total
cost

Location

24000 Office and
garage

100000 Play areas x 3,
and equipment at
the Common
70000 Cemetery
15000
10000
5000

Completion date Reason for precepting

Proposed
reserves

Laptop every 3
years 2023, 16
iPads every 3
years 2023,
vehicle every 10
years 2028
March 2030

Forward planning

8000

Forward planning

12000

March 2024
March 2024
March 2024
March 2024

Forward planning
Forward planning
Emergencies
Forward planning

40000
15000
10000
5000

6 months running costs
Total Earmarked Reserves

93233
183233

